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From SEEDS/Native Seed Search

Celebrating the Sonoran Desert Tortoise

In Arizona, the Sonoran Desert Tortoise (Gopherus morafkai), is found south and east of 
the Colorado River. Most tortoises are vegetarians and eat primarily foliage, flowers and 
fruit. The Sonoran Desert Tortoise eats a variety of grasses and Southwestern native 
wildflowers such as Globemallow, Desert Marigold, Parry's and Palmer's Penstemon and 
Desert Lupine. They enjoy grazing on the leaves, stems and flowers of these plants. 
Prickly Pear fruit is a special summer treat! 

The Desert Tortoise hibernates in the cooler months from October to March and will 
emerge only on the warmest days in winter. They can live to be 80-100 years old but are 
experiencing a decline in population due to loss of habitat.

Desert Tortoise Seed Mix

Turtle - Canvas Print



Tortuga Lidded Basket - Tohono O'Odham

Tortoise Lidded Seed Pot

Tortoise Figure

Polished Seed Pot with Tortoise Shaped Opening on Top



Seed Pot with Brown and White Turtle Motif

Round Seed Pot - Tortoise

IDEA OF THE DAY: LIBRARIES FOR DEMOCRACY

The sociologist Eric Klinenberg published a book in 2018 called “Palaces for the People,” about 
the importance of shared public spaces in American life. Libraries, child care centers, churches 
and parks had all been crucial to the country’s historical success, he wrote, and he argued that 
they remained crucial to helping the country function better and overcome its deep divisions 
today.

https://nl.nytimes.com/f/a/wI6j_AzJZid7MQacaKUNqQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhM08DP4QzAWh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnBlbmd1aW5yYW5kb21ob3VzZS5jb20vYm9va3MvNTU3MDQ0L3BhbGFjZXMtZm9yLXRoZS1wZW9wbGUtYnktZXJpYy1rbGluZW5iZXJnLz9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD05JmVtYz1lZGl0X25uXzIwMjAwOTAzJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxODY3Jm5sPXRoZS1tb3JuaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9MjU5MDUxNzImc2VjdGlvbl9pbmRleD0zJnNlY3Rpb25fbmFtZT1pZGVhX29mX3RoZV9kYXlfbGlicmFyaWVzX2Zvcl9kZW1vY3JhY3kmc2VnbWVudF9pZD0zNzM4NCZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9YzM4OTQ3NTAxZTY4NTcxZDdhYTU0OTZmYmMwMmMyNjZXA255dEIKAB8DylBfGG1koFIVc2hheW5lQHNwcmludG1haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA


Indigenous film is going digital! For the first *me, Vision Maker Media will be hos*ng an online, five-
week-long celebra*on of American Indian, Alaska Na*ve and worldwide Indigenous films from August 31 
- October 5, 2020. Accompanying the films, our fes*val will host a collec*ve of inspiring filmmakers in 
engaging digital conversa*ons, crea*ng a space for both healing and learning.

The Vision Maker Film Fes*val is FREE. Every aLendee will have access to individual film pages, which 
will have more informa*on about the films such as the trailers and Q&A session informa*on. VMM also 
has plans to hold filmmaker panels for aspiring filmmakers in our audience. 

More informa*on can be found at hLps://visionmakermedia.org/online-filmfest 
******************************************************************************
Severe Cyclones May Have Played a Role in the Maya Collapse
******************************************************************************
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/01/books/review/a-girl-is-a-body-of-water-jennifer-
nansubuga-makumbi.html?
campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20200902&instance_id=21831&nl=the-
morning&regi_id=25905172&section_index=5&section_name=ps&segment_id=37319&te=1&u
ser_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266

In a Times Op-Ed, Klinenberg builds on that idea with a suggestion for the 2020 election: 
Public libraries, which have long served as polling places, should play an even larger role than 
they had in past elections. In the midst of a pandemic, they should provide secure ballot boxes 
where voters can drop off early and absentee ballots, reducing the burden on the Postal Service 
while allowing people to vote safely. (In Massachusetts — the subject of our item above — at 
least two libraries did so in this week’s primary.)

“Even in today’s fractured digital age, libraries rank among the most popular and well-visited 
places in our cultural landscape,” Klinenberg, a New York University professor, writes. “They 
are open to everyone. They are nonpartisan. They are free.”

For more: Klinenberg explained his larger idea of “social infrastructure” on the “99% 
Invisible” podcast.

https://nl.nytimes.com/f/a/xhOGgS2GTF-zC_OxXOYUkQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhM08DP4QXAWh0dHBzOi8vOTlwZXJjZW50aW52aXNpYmxlLm9yZy9lcGlzb2RlL3BhbGFjZXMtZm9yLXRoZS1wZW9wbGUvP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTkmZW1jPWVkaXRfbm5fMjAyMDA5MDMmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9MjE4Njcmbmw9dGhlLW1vcm5pbmcmcmVnaV9pZD0yNTkwNTE3MiZzZWN0aW9uX2luZGV4PTMmc2VjdGlvbl9uYW1lPWlkZWFfb2ZfdGhlX2RheV9saWJyYXJpZXNfZm9yX2RlbW9jcmFjeSZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTM3Mzg0JnRlPTEmdXNlcl9pZD1jMzg5NDc1MDFlNjg1NzFkN2FhNTQ5NmZiYzAyYzI2NlcDbnl0QgoAHwPKUF8YbWSgUhVzaGF5bmVAc3ByaW50bWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA~
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/gDY9i3F-SpvEUxzAgd6zNg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRhM08DP4QkAWh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm55dGltZXMuY29tLzIwMjAvMDkvMDMvb3Bpbmlvbi9tYWlsLXZvdGluZy10cnVtcC1saWJyYXJpZXMuaHRtbD9jYW1wYWlnbl9pZD05JmVtYz1lZGl0X25uXzIwMjAwOTAzJmluc3RhbmNlX2lkPTIxODY3Jm5sPXRoZS1tb3JuaW5nJnJlZ2lfaWQ9MjU5MDUxNzImc2VjdGlvbl9pbmRleD0zJnNlY3Rpb25fbmFtZT1pZGVhX29mX3RoZV9kYXlfbGlicmFyaWVzX2Zvcl9kZW1vY3JhY3kmc2VnbWVudF9pZD0zNzM4NCZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9YzM4OTQ3NTAxZTY4NTcxZDdhYTU0OTZmYmMwMmMyNjZXA255dEIKAB8DylBfGG1koFIVc2hheW5lQHNwcmludG1haWwuY29tWAQAAAAA
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/01/books/review/a-girl-is-a-body-of-water-jennifer-nansubuga-makumbi.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20200902&instance_id=21831&nl=the-morning&regi_id=25905172&section_index=5&section_name=ps&segment_id=37319&te=1&user_id=c38947501e68571d7aa5496fbc02c266


Rosie Westerman
  · 
“We were told that we would see America come and go. 
In a sense America is dying, from within, because they forgot the instructions of how to live on 
earth.

Its the Hopi belief, its our belief, that if you are not spiritually connected to the earth, and 
understand the spiritual reality of how to live on earth, its likely that you will not make it.

Everything is spiritual, everything has a spirit, everything was brought here by the creator, the 
one creator. Some people call him God, some people call him Buddha, some people call him 
Allah, some people call him other names. We call him Tunkaschila... Grandfather.

We are here on earth only a few winters, then we go to the spirit world. The spirit world is more 
real then most of us believe. The spirit world is everything.

Over 95% of our body is water. In order to stay healthy you've got to drink good water. ... Water 
is sacred, air is sacred. Our DNA is made out of the same DNA as the tree, the tree breaths what 
we exhale, we need what the tree exhales. So we have a common destiny with the tree. We are all 
from the earth, and when earth, the water, the atmosphere is corrupted then it will create its own 
reaction. The mother is reacting.

In the Hopi prophecy they say the storms and floods will become greater. 

To me its not a negative thing to know that there will be great changes. 

Its not negative, its evolution. When you look at it as evolution, it's time, nothing stays the same.

You should learn how to plant something. That is the first connection. 

You should treat all things as spirit, realize that we are one family. 

Its never something like the end. 

Its like life, there is no end to life”
-Floyd Red Crow Westerman

https://www.facebook.com/rosie.westerman.7?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZTXZEoiExYQx2l4hTxSxNIYlPKekRntjV_PAM9hGNClQAL1oMHPjb8CcMz36zMjz7zq8c3_bmvlyw3Nd7qAxB6CYRHwV7HuOR0zRRg5asdfn0OfOMvR_tWUJ4gCVPMfsX9fXDkPw3Pf6Gj2P2Cir7PBiOdr3riYhuA2GXi4wSvWdlbSq3asJRnUKy-i_nstA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Can a mining corporation ever truly be a good neighbor? (Guardian)
******************************************************************************
Trump Seeks to Fast-Track Dozens of Fossil Fuel Projects During Pandemic  
Emily Holden, Guardian UK  
Holden writes: "The Trump administration has identified dozens of major fossil fuel, energy and 
water projects that could be fast-tracked by expediting environmental reviews amid the 
pandemic, according to internal government documents." READ MORE                                    
******************************************************************************

“This President continues a pattern of disrespect for Native people and our sacred 
lands.”                                                                                     - Deb Haaland 
******************************************************************
Make sure to tune in to KUNR, weekdays at 5:45 a.m. or 4:44 p.m. to listen to our newly 
added Marketplace Tech segment with Host Molly Wood. The show helps listeners 
understand the business behind the technology that’s rewiring our lives.

The ridiculously cute Humboldt marten has been granted threatened species status. The 
cat-sized, weasel-like animal was pushed to the brink of extinction after decades of trapping and 
forest clearing. In more recent years, it's faced a new threat: toxic pesticides used in illegal 
marijuana growing along the redwood coast. North Coast Journal

Now that we know Big Basin's redwoods will be OK, a reporter checked in on another 
natural wonder in the Santa Cruz Mountains: the California banana slug. A biologist 
reassured her that the slugs were likely slumbering underground when a wildfire roared past. She 
also shared some fun banana slug facts: They can impregnate themselves, and they will 
sometimes chew off one another's penises. SFGate.com
******************************************************************************
Thought to Be Extinct for 50 Years, New Guinea's Singing Dogs Found Alive in the 
Wild         Alex Fox, Smithsonian Magazine  
Fox writes: "The New Guinea singing dog was thought to be extinct in the wild, but new genetic 
research suggests their distinctive howl still echoes in the highlands of the Oceanic islands."  
READ MORE

https://dailypnut.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8d181bde02154228dd7d7c0a&id=6088f1c8f2&e=678877a318
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750011286-750022354-750100750-1b0e8d7c55-b1fdd6d447
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750011286-750022354-750100750-1b0e8d7c55-b1fdd6d447
https://go.electdemocraticwomen.org/page/m/21ceb7ab/5acbe83a/da71589/af0d6f3/1842331782/VEsE/?g=DT7dYVH8x8VdmC8IDPiSVSA
https://go.electdemocraticwomen.org/page/m/21ceb7ab/5acbe83a/da71589/af0d6f3/1842331782/VEsE/?g=DT7dYVH8x8VdmC8IDPiSVSA
https://go.electdemocraticwomen.org/page/m/21ceb7ab/5acbe83a/da71589/af0d6f3/1842331782/VEsF/?g=DT7dYVH8x8VdmC8IDPiSVSA
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=72caf301d0&e=6c478537fb
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=8bab3fc3fd&e=6c478537fb
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=87ad76175f&e=6c478537fb
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=8bb157e166&e=6c478537fb
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750011286-750022354-750100756-25b88e227a-b1fdd6d447
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750011286-750022354-750100756-25b88e227a-b1fdd6d447
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750011286-750022354-750100756-25b88e227a-b1fdd6d447


Roanoke’s ‘Lost Colony’ Was Never Lost, New Book Says  
Historians Malinda Maynor Lowery and Lauren McMillan discuss the evidence behind a 
new book's claim that the "lost" inhabitants of the Roanoke colony were absorbed by the 
Croatoan indigenous people of the area. 
**************************************************************************************************** 
It was on this day (9.4) in 1886 that Geronimo, the last major Native American warrior, 
surrendered after 30 years of fighting in Arizona. The Apaches had largely been defeated by 
American troops. Their chief, Cochise, was dead, and the U.S. government forced them to live 
on a barren reservation in San Carlos, Arizona. But Geronimo organized a group of warriors to 
fight one last war of resistance. He fought for five years, and many military historians believe he 
was one of the most brilliant guerilla warfare strategists in history. He started out with a group of 
about 700 men, women, and children. He surrendered his forces twice, but each time he managed 
to escape.
 
For the last five months of the campaign, Geronimo led a band of only 37 warriors, pursued by 
5,000 U.S. soldiers for five months without being captured. But Geronimo and his men finally 
got tired of living in the mountains, and so they surrendered on this day in 1886 in a place called 
Skeleton Canyon. He was essentially a prisoner of war for the rest of his life, but he was allowed 
to travel around the country, and he made a living by selling the buttons off his jacket and 
autographed photos of himself. He appeared at an exhibit at the St. Louis World’s Fair in 1904, 
but he never saw Arizona again.
****************************************************************************************************
Gibellini Vanadium Mine. 
As a reminder, please submit any comments or questions you have through one of the four 
formal channels before Sept. 15. For your convenience, I have listed them again below.

To submit a formal comment, you can:

1. Submit comments on-line via https://go.usa.gov/xf2GR. 
2. Email it to sdistel@blm.gov with subject “Gibellini Project”
3. Fax it to (775) 635-4034 with subject “Gibellini Project”
4. Mail it in at: Attn: Gibellini Project, BLM Mount Lewis Field Office, 50 Bastian Road

Battle Mountain, NV 89820

 As always, we truly appreciate your participation in the public scoping process.              
Respectfully,

Jess D. Harvey, Public Affairs Specialist, Battle Mountain District Office                                
50 Bastian Road, Battle Mountain, Nevada 89820              Work: 775.635.4054             
**************************************************************************************************** 

Coming home to the Klamath
Hakai Magazine, 9/4/20
Four aging dams on the Klamath River are coming down. Their completion between 1921 and 
1964 brought hydroelectric power to Northern California. It also blocked hundreds of kilometers 
of fish habitat, causing chinook salmon to effectively disappear from the upper river basin. 
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First You Clean the Dinosaur’s Teeth. Then You Open the Museum.      
By Melena Ryzik and Amy Lombard                                                                                                                 
The American Museum of Natural History is going for an intimate experience — allowing 
hundreds, not thousands, of visitors in per hour — when it reopens on Sept. 9 

How Libraries Can Save the 2020 Election       By Eric Klinenberg                
They are among our last trusted institutions. Expanding early voting at local branches 
may be our best hope for a trusted outcome. 

Action Alert: Join us for a webinar on the Future of Nevada's Water! 
 
We are hosting a zoom webinar with the Nevada Environmental Justice Coalition about the 
current state of water resources in NV, the issues surrounding sprawl and water conservation, and 
other complexities of our water reality in Nevada! Kyle Roerink from the Great Basin Water 
Network will be speaking and sharing his insights, and there will be plenty of time to answer any 
of your questions! 
 
It will be Friday, September 11th, at 10AM!
 Register for the webinar with the following link! : 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSelKAI3bxwH_bGbIJk9ZFSyX8fJUccRu_LMmrLGPtyxUinCFQ/viewform

Stan Binns
The thought just occurred to me that what if all thought big giant heads that they found in 
Mexico were just the Olmec having their Burning Man?
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‘Fixing the Damage We’ve Done’: Rewilding Jaguars in Argentina                              By 
Ernesto Londoño and Victor Moriyama                                                                        Bringing back 
the top predator to Argentina’s wetlands could restore the health of an entire ecosystem. But 
inducing five felines with troubled pasts to hunt, and mate, is not easy. 
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Dead Chicks, Delayed Prescriptions: Trump's Mail Slowdown Leaves 
Rural America Disconnected  
Phil McCausland, NBC News  
McCausland writes: "When Jacob Gray opened the box of chicks he 
ordered, he saw that about 300 of them had been mashed to a pulp. The 100 
or so birds that survived tread on their dead fellows and nibbled on what 
remained of them."  READ MORE     *   

          
WHEN I AM AMONG THE TREES                                                                                   
by Mary Oliver                                                                                                                                              
When I am among the trees,                                                                                                             
especially the willows and the honey locust,                                                                                                            
equally the beech, the oaks and the pines,                                                                                                                     
they give off such hints of gladness.                                                                                                                                              
I would almost say that they save me, and daily.                                                                                                      
I am so distant from the hope of myself,                                                                                                                      
in which I have goodness, and discernment,                                                                                                         
and never hurry through the world                                                                                                                            
but walk slowly, and bow often.                                                                                                                         
Around me the trees stir in their leaves                                                                                                          
and call out, “Stay awhile.”                                                                                                                               
The light flows from their branches.                                                                                                                         
And they call again, “It’s simple,” they say,                                                                                                           
“and you too have come                                                                                                                                             
into the world to do this, to go easy, to be filled                                                                                     
with light, and to shine.” 
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In honor of Labor Day: 

Though [Simone} Weil understood that people need work to live, she argued that labor fulfills 
other equally essential functions. One is the opportunity it offers to become more fully focused 
and present in living. To multitask is to live superficially, but those who are completely present 
with another can give fully of themselves. She called attention “the rarest and purest form of 
generosity.”

Weil understood that people need work to live, she argued that labor fulfills other equally 
essential functions. One is the opportunity it offers to become more fully focused and present in 
living. To multitask is to live superficially, but those who are completely present with another can 
give fully of themselves. She called attention “the rarest and purest form of generosity.”
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